
 
R.R. #1 Londesborough, Ontario N0M 2H0 

(519) 523-9781 
 
Attention: Hayley Bettles for Clinton Flower Quote 2024 

  
Clinton HANGING BASKETS 
40 – water saver hanging baskets (provided by the Town @ $60.00 per basket 
 Bubblegum vista petunia, fushia vista petunia, silverberry vista petunia   =$2400.00 
 

40 – floor pots to match hanging baskets with centre (canna or annual king tutt grass option )    @$78.00 each  
 Bubblegum vista petunia, fushia vista petunia, silverberry vista petunia, lime potato vine,  
 pink dragon wing begonais, ivy, vinca                =$3120.00 
 
   Total of hanging basket quote for basket for the Town of Clinton    $5520.00 
                                                        HST        $717.60 

                                           Total      $6237.60 

  
Options 
To substitute the canna or king tutt grass option in the floor pots to a good size palm.  
Add $30.00 per pot total per 40 pots =$108.00 each 
         =$4320.00 

          
      Add hanging baskets =$2400.00 
         Total $6720.00 
         HST $873.60 

         Total $7593.60 (with palms) 
 
To store your palms here and reuse the second year would be $50.00+HST per palm for storage, heat, care and cleaning 
Total $2260.00  

The pots for the following Spring season would be $88.00 each. It is actually a much more labour intensive job to use a more 

mature palm than a new one. (we can not guarantee the plants we store, if something is to happen we do not replace the plant 
but we do not charge for storage of that plant) 
 
The memorial pots can be planted up with canna lilies or annual tutt grass (palms are too big) to match the town planters for a 
cost of $40.00+HST per pot which can be billed as one bill to the BIA or individually to businesses and dropped off at the same 
time as the planters. =$56.50 each 

 
If businesses would like to swap out the Spring/Summer pots for a 12” Fall mum we could drop off mums at an arranged date  
$25.00+HST per pot =$28.25 each 
 
Memorial pots filled for winter with fresh greenery, dogwood, pinecones and seasonal décor picks $40.00+HST per pot 
=$56.50 each 
 

 
We grow all of our own product. Our annuals will be pinched back over the course of growing to ensure fullness and to promote 
continued growth as well. 
This quote includes delivery at the date decided in advance by the Town of Clinton (weather permitting) and includes HST.  We 
guarantee our product and its quality. We guarantee our product will be planted in a timely manner so that all containers will be 
full and with lots of colour upon delivery. We will do our best to accommodate all specifications and will communicate if any 
substitutions are needed in advance of making them.   
All hanging baskets will be delivered with slow release fertilizer and arrangements can be made for the Town of Clinton to purchase 
commercial grade water soluble fertilizer at our cost (15kg bags @ $105.00 each) from Greyhaven Gardens. 

 
We look forward to hearing from you soon and are excited about the possibility of doing business with you. 
Thank you for considering our quote. 
 

Sincerely,  
Derrick and Michelle Greydanus 
Greyhaven Gardens 
39843 Londesboro Road, RR1 
Londesborough, Ontario 
N0M 2H0 
(519)523-9781 


